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These child friendly lenses are dualpurpose: they provide clear vision and
help to control the worsening of myopia.1
Myopia can lead to severe ocular health
problems later in life.2
1

OptiExpert v2.0
™

*90% of myopic eyes respond to MiSight® 1 day treatment; ages 11-15
at start of wear, n=90. † Using measured and modeled data, pooled across
ages (8-17), MiSight® 1 day slowed myopia progression by an average of
approximately 50%. ‖ 12 months post-treatment, evidence indicates that
no accumulated myopia control benefits were lost following three or
six-years of MiSight® 1 day wear (on average, for children aged 8-15 at
start of wear). Instead, eye growth reverted to expected, age average
myopic progression rates. 1. Chamberlain P et al A 3-year Randomized
Clinical Trial of MiSight® Lenses for Myopia Control. Optom Vis Sci
2019;96:556-567. 2. Tideman JW et al. Association of axial length with
risk of uncorrectable visual impairment for Europeans with myopia.
JAMA Ophthalmol. 2016;134:1355-1363. 3. Chamberlain P et al. LongTerm Effect of Dual-Focus Contact Lenses on Myopia Progression in
Children: A 6-year Multicenter Clinical Trial. Optom Vis Sci. 2022.
4. Arumugam B, Bradley A, Hammond D, Chamberlain P. Modelling Age
Effects of Myopia Progression for the MiSight® 1 day Clinical Trial. Invest.
Ophthalmol. Vis. Sci. 2021;62(8):2333. 5. Chamberlain P, Arumugam B,
et al. Myopia progression on cessation of Dual-Focus contact lens wear:
MiSight® 1 day 7 year findings. Optom Vis Sci 2021;98:E-abstract
210049. 6. Hammond D, Arumugam B, et al. Myopia Control Treatment
Gains are Retained after Termination of Dual-focus Contact Lens Wear
with no Evidence of a Rebound Effect. Optom Vis Sci 2021;98:E-abstract
215130.

One-day

Myopia Management

Sphere

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

MiSight® 1 day

Description
One-day hydrogel lens to help control the worsening of
myopia1 in young patients.
Technology
ActivControl® Technology.
Features
One-day contact lens with ActivControl® Technology
ActivControl® Technology slows axial length elongation
and corrects refractive error1
Designed for children who have a myopic prescription
from -0.25 to -10.00DS.
Benefits
Works for nearly all children with myopia*3
C
 uts the worsening of myopia by half†4
B
 enefits are proven to last after treatment has ended.‖ 5,6

Specification
Material

Omafilcon A

Water content

60%

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.2mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.089mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00)

28

Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

-0.25 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.00 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 30
Diagnostic
pack size

5
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These high-performance lenses suit
wearers who want unsurpassed comfort,
health and convenience for long and
demanding days.

OptiExpert v2.0
™

*Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are not substitutes for
protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UV-absorbing goggles or
sunglasses, because they do not completely cover the eye and
surrounding area. Patients should continue to use UV-absorbing
eyewear as directed. **High oxygen transmissibility promotes clear,
white eyes. ◊Formerly known as Smart Silicone™ chemistry, MyDay®
technology has been rebranded to align with that of Biofinity.® There
is no change to the MyDay® lens material.

One-day

Silicone hydrogel

Sphere

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

MyDay®

Description
One-day silicone hydrogel lens for myopic and
hyperopic patients.
Technology
Aquaform® Technology◊
Aberration Neutralising System.™
Features
High oxygen transmissibility
Naturally and uniformly wettable
High water content
Low modulus
Aspheric optics
UV blocker.*
Benefits
Delivers unsurpassed comfort all day, every day
Superb breathability to promote clear, white eyes**
UV-blocking*
Enhanced visual clarity with clear, crisp vision
Superb handling
High-performance lens in the convenience of a
one-day lens.

Specification
Material

Stenfilcon A

Water content

54%

Base curve

8.4mm

Diameter

14.2mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.08mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 100
Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

-0.25 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -12.00DS (0.50D steps)
+0.25 to +5.00DS (0.25D steps)
+5.50 to +8.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 30, 90
Diagnostic
pack size

5
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MyDay® toric

One-day

Silicone hydrogel

Toric

toric lens geometry

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

These high-performance lenses suit
wearers who want unsurpassed comfort,
health and convenience for long and
demanding days.

OptiExpert™ v2.0

Description

One-day silicone hydrogel toric lens for astigmatic patients.

Technologies

Aquaform® Technology◊
Optimised Toric Lens Geometry.™

Features

Uniform horizontal ISO thickness for improved stability
Optimised ballast toric design for a stable fit and minimal
lens movement
Large toric optic zone provides clear visual acuity
High oxygen transmissibility
High water content
Low modulus
UV blocker.*

Specification
Material

Stenfilcon A

Water content

54%

Base curve

8.6mm

Diameter

14.5mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.10mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS)

80

Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

Plano to
-6.00DS
(0.25D steps)

Plano to
-6.00DS
(0.25D steps)
-6.50 to
-10.00DS
(0.50D steps)
+0.50 to
+6.00DS
(0.50D steps)

Cylinder powers

-0.75, -1.25,
-1.75DC

-2.25DC

Axes

10˚ to 180˚
(10˚ steps)

10°, 20°, 90°,
160°, 170°,
180°

Benefits
*Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are not substitutes for
protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UV-absorbing goggles or
sunglasses, because they do not completely cover the eye and
surrounding area. Patients should continue to use UV-absorbing
eyewear as directed. **High oxygen transmissibility promotes clear,
white eyes. ◊Formerly known as Smart Silicone™ chemistry, MyDay®
technology has been rebranded to align with that of Biofinity.®
There is no change to the MyDay® lens material. ∞In primary gaze.
1. Momeni-Moghaddam H., et al. Comparison of fitting stability of
the different soft toric contact lenses. Contact Lens and Anterior Eye
37 (2014) 346-350.

Optimised Toric Lens Geometry™ design showed superior
lens rotation vs. other leading toric lens designs∞1
Offers patients excellent vision stability
Delivers unsurpassed comfort all day, every day
Superb breathability to promote clear, white eyes**
UV-blocking*
Superb handling
High-performance lens in the convenience of a one-day lens.

Revenue pack size

-6.50 to
-10.00DS
(0.50D steps)

+0.25 to
+6.00DS
(0.25D steps)

-0.75, -1.25,
-1.75DC

-0.75, -1.25,
-1.75DC

10°, 20°, 70°, 10°, 20°, 70°,
80°, 90°,
80°, 90°,
100°, 110°,
100°, 110°,
160°, 170°,
160°, 170°,
180°
180°

30

Diagnostic pack size 5

5
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These high-performance lenses suit
wearers who want unsurpassed comfort,
health and convenience for long and
demanding days.
OptiExpert™ v2.0
Fitting guide

*Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are not substitutes for
protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UV-absorbing goggles or
sunglasses, because they do not completely cover the eye and
surrounding area. Patients should continue to use UV-absorbing
eyewear as directed. ◊ Formerly known as Smart Silicone™ chemistry,
MyDay® multifocal technology has been rebranded to align with that
of Biofinity.® There is no change to the MyDay® multifocal lens
material. 1. CVI data on file 2020. Prospective, double-masked,
randomised, bilateral, one-week cross-over dispensing study with
MyDay® multifocal; n=104 habitual MFCL wearers. 2. CVI data on file
2021. Prospective, subject-masked, randomised, bilateral, two-week
cross-over dispensing study at five US sites with MyDay® multifocal;
n=58 habitual multifocal contact lens wearers. 3. CVI data on file
2020. MyDay® multifocal spherical power range +8.00D to -12.00D.
Based on Rx option combinations (sph & add) available across all oneday soft lenses in multifocal from four main manufacturers in UK,
France, Germany and Italy Oct 2020. Cosmetic & Photochromatic
CLs not included. Multiple base curve variants not included.

One-day

Silicone hydrogel

Multifocal

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

MyDay® multifocal

Description
One-day silicone hydrogel multifocal lens for presbyopic
patients.
Technology
Aquaform® Technology◊
Binocular Progressive System™.
Features
Unique 3-add system which uses different lens
designs to optimise vision for all levels of presbyopia1
High oxygen transmissibility
High water content
Low modulus
UV blocker.*
Benefits
Easy to fit, easy to establish, easy to optimise1,2
Good handling
Unsurpassed comfort and vision at all distances
compared to other leading one-day multifocal
contact lenses1,2
The greatest parameter range of any one-day multifocal
contact lens.3

Specification
Material

Stenfilcon A

Water content

54%

Base curve

8.4mm

Diameter

14.2mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.08mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 100
Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

+8.00 to -10.00DS (0.25D steps)
-10.50 to -12.00DS (0.50D steps)

ADD powers

LOW (+0.75 to +1.25DS)
MID (+1.50 to +1.75DS)
HIGH (+2.00 to +2.50DS)

Revenue pack size 30
Diagnostic
pack size

5
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clariti® 1 day

Enjoyed by many wearers, these contact
lenses focus on convenience, health,
comfortable eyes and great value.†

OptiExpert v2.0
™

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges. * Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are
not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UVabsorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely
cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use
UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. **High oxygen transmissibility
promotes clear, white eyes. 1. Brennan N.A. Beyond Flux: Total
Corneal Oxygen Consumption as an Index of Corneal Oxygenation
During Contact Lens Wear. Optom Vis Sci 2005. 2. CVI data on file
2019. Randomised, double-masked, 1-week one-day dispensing
study with clariti® 1 day, single site UK, n=54. 3. 87% of patients
reported that clariti® 1 day was easy to handle. Observational
satisfaction survey involving 1718 patients (new lens wearers
n=1091, refitted lens wearers n=627) who were fitted with clariti®
1 day: 87%, top 2 boxes - ease of handling very good or good.

Silicone hydrogel

Sphere

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-day

Description
One-day silicone hydrogel lens for myopic and
hyperopic patients.
Technology
WetLoc® Technology
Optimised Comfort Edge.™
Features
High oxygen transmissibility
Naturally and uniformly wettable
Optimum modulus
Aspheric optics
UV blocker.*
Benefits
Sustained high water content for excellent all-day
comfort
100% corneal oxygen consumption1 for white,
bright eyes**
UV-blocking*
Excellent visual acuity2
Easy to handle.3

Specification
Material

Somofilcon A

Water content

56%

Base curve

8.6mm

Diameter

14.1mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.07mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 86
Modulus

0.5 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

-0.50 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)
+0.50 to +6.00DS (0.25D steps)
+6.50 to +8.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 30, 90
Diagnostic
pack size

5
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clariti® 1 day toric

One-day

Silicone hydrogel

Toric

FROM THE EXPERTS
IN TORICS.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

Enjoyed by many wearers, these contact
lenses focus on convenience, health,
comfortable eyes and great value.†

OptiExpert™ v2.0

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges. * Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are
not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UVabsorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely
cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use
UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. **High oxygen transmissibility
promotes clear, white eyes. 1. CVI data on file 2018. Clinical
performance study with clariti® 1 day toric in UK, ECP rating at
dispensing and 1-week follow-up, n=38. 2. Brennan N.A. Beyond
Flux: Total Corneal Oxygen Consumption as an Index of Corneal
Oxygenation During Contact Lens Wear. Optom Vis Sci 2005.
3. CVI data on file 2018. Clinical performance study with clariti 1 day
toric in UK, n=38. High contrast VA. 4. CVI data on file 2019.
Observational satisfaction survey who were fitted with clariti® 1 day,
n=1718.

Description
One-day silicone hydrogel toric lens for astigmatic patients.

Specification
Material

Somofilcon A

Technologies
WetLoc® Technology
Smooth-gradient ballast toric design.

Water content

56%

Base curve

8.6mm

Diameter

14.3mm

Features
Smooth, gentle lid/lens interaction leading to a
consistently stable fit
Back surface aspheric peripheral zones to optimise
lens stability
High oxygen transmissibility
High water content
UV blocker.*

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.105mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS)

57

Modulus

0.5 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Benefits
Excellent rotational stability and orientation1
Sustained high water content for excellent all-day comfort
100% corneal oxygen consumption2 for white,
bright eyes**
UV-blocking*
Excellent visual acuity3
Easy to handle.4

Plano to -6.00DS
(0.25D steps)

Power range
Cylinder powers

-0.75,
-1.25,
-1.75DC

Axes

10°, 20°,
70°, 80°,
90°,
10˚ to 180˚
100°,
(10˚ steps)
110°,
160°,
170°,
180°

Revenue pack size

30

-2.25DC

-6.50 to -9.00DS
(0.50D steps)

+0.25 to
+4.00DS
(0.25D steps)

-0.75,
-1.25,
-1.75DC

-2.25DC

-0.75, -1.25,
-1.75DC

10°, 20°,
60°, 70°,
80°, 90°,
100°,
110°,
120°,
160°,
170°,
180°

10°,
20°,
90°,
160°,
170°,
180°

10°, 20°,
70°, 80°,
90°,
100°,
110°,
160°,
170°,
180°

Diagnostic pack size 5

8
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clariti® 1 day multifocal

Wearer profile

Description

Enjoyed by many wearers, these contact
lenses focus on convenience, health,
comfortable eyes and great value.†

One-day silicone hydrogel multifocal lens for presbyopic patients.

Technologies

WetLoc® Technology
Smooth constant-powered progressive zones with four
dedicated, discrete zone of stable power.

Features

Fitting guide

Centre-near aspheric design
Four dedicated, discrete zones of stable power
Unique dual intermediate vision zones
High oxygen transmissibility
High water content
UV blocker.*

Benefits
† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges. * Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are
not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UVabsorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely
cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use
UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. **High oxygen transmissibility
promotes clear, white eyes. 1. CVI data on file 2019. Prospective,
bilateral, subject-masked dispensing study for two weeks daily wear
with clariti® 1 day multifocal n=48. 2. Brennan N.A. Beyond Flux:
Total Corneal Oxygen Consumption as an Index of Corneal
Oxygenation During Contact Lens Wear. Optom Vis Sci 2005. 3. CVI
data on file, 2019. clariti® 1 day Wearer Experience Survey n=298.

Silicone hydrogel

Multifocal

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging

OptiExpert™ v2.0

One-day

Very good vision performance for near, intermediate or
distance vision1
Sustained high water content for excellent all-day comfort
100% corneal oxygen consumption2 for white,
bright eyes**
UV-blocking*
Easy to handle.3

Specification
Material

Somofilcon A

Water content

56%

Base curve

8.6mm

Diameter

14.1mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.07mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 86
Modulus

0.5 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

+5.00 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)

ADD powers

LOW up to +2.25DS
HIGH +2.50 to +3.00DS

Revenue pack size 30
Diagnostic
pack size

5
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For wearers that want to get out there
and live life to the full, try our
convenient and affordable† entry level
one-day silicone hydrogel lenses.

OptiExpert v2.0
™

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges. * Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are
not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UVabsorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely
cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use
UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. 1. Brennan N.A. Beyond Flux:
Total Corneal Oxygen Consumption as an Index of Corneal
Oxygenation During Contact Lens Wear. Optom Vis Sci 2005. 2. CVI
data on file 2018. One-week daily wear clinical evaluation with Live®
in 32 habitual soft CL wearers.

One-day

Silicone hydrogel

Sphere

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

Live®

Description
One-day silicone hydrogel lens for myopic and
hyperopic patients.
Technology
AquaGen® Technology.
Features
High oxygen transmissibility
High water content
Aspheric optics
UV blocker.*
Benefits
Sustained high water content for good all-day comfort
100% corneal oxygen consumption1 for a healthy lens
wearing experience
UV-blocking*
Excellent vision performance2
Excellent handling2
Silicone hydrogel at the price of a hydrogel.†

Specification
Material

Somofilcon A

Water content

56%

Base curve

8.6mm

Diameter

14.0mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.07mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 86
Modulus

0.5 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

-0.50 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)
+0.50 to +6.00DS (0.25D steps)
+6.50 to +8.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 30, 90
Diagnostic
pack size

5
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For wearers that want to get out
there and live life to the full, try our
convenient and affordable† entry-level
One-day lenses.

OptiExpert v2.0
™

Description
One-day hydrogel lens for myopic and hyperopic patients.
Technology
PC Technology™
Aberration Neutralising System.™
Features
Natural resistance to dehydration
High water content
Naturally biocompatible with the eye
Aspheric optics.
Benefits
Clear vision
All day comfort
Stays 96% hydrated throughout the day, even after
12 hours of wear
Helps maintain more moisture and helps to address
eye dryness.

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges.

One-day

Hydrogel

Sphere

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

Proclear® 1 day

Specification
Material

Omafilcon A

Water content

60%

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.2mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.09mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 28
Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

-0.25 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -12.00DS (0.50D steps)
+0.25 to +5.00DS (0.25D steps)
+5.50 to +8.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 30, 90
Diagnostic
pack size

5

11
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For wearers that want to get out
there and live life to the full, try our
convenient and affordable† entry-level
one-day lenses.
OptiExpert™ v2.0
Fitting guide

One-day

Description
One-day hydrogel multifocal lens for presbyopic patients.

Multifocal

Technology
PC Technology.™
Features
Centre-near aspheric design with single power profile
Natural resistance to dehydration
High water content
Naturally biocompatible with the eye.
Benefits
Excellent vision at all distances - improves near vision
without disturbing distance vision
Stays 96% hydrated throughout the day, even after
12 hours of wear
May help address eye dryness when wearing contact
lenses.

Specification
Material

Omafilcon A

Water content

60%

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.2mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.09mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 28
Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

-0.25 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)
+0.25 to +6.00DS (0.25D steps)

ADD powers

Single power profile, up to +2.50DS

Revenue pack size 30
Diagnostic
pack size

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges.

Hydrogel

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

Proclear® 1 day multifocal

5

12
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Biomedics® 1 day Extra

For wearers that want to get out
there and live life to the full, try our
convenient and affordable† entry-level
one-day lenses.

OptiExpert™ v2.0

Description
One-day hydrogel lens for myopic and hyperopic patients.

Sphere

Technologies
Aberration Neutralising System.™
Features
Optimised base curve
Custom-engineered lens design
Aspheric optics
Mid-water content.
Benefits
Lens edge designed to help minimise lid interaction to
increase comfort
Demonstrates excellent wettability
Provides many patients with over 11 hours of
comfortable wear
Clear crisp vision.

Specification
Material

Ocufilcon D

Water content

55%

Base curve

8.8mm (plus powers and -6.50 to -10.00DS)
8.6mm (all other minus powers)

Diameter

14.2mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.07mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 27
Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

+5.00 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)
+5.50 to +6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 30, 90
Diagnostic
pack size

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges.

Hydrogel

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-day

5
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Biomedics® 1 day Extra toric

One-day

Hydrogel

Toric

FROM THE EXPERTS
IN TORICS.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

For wearers that want to get out
there and live life to the full, try our
convenient and affordable† entry-level
one-day lenses.

OptiExpert v2.0
™

Description
One-day hydrogel toric lens for astigmatic patients.
Features
Optimised base curve
Custom-engineered lens edge design
Prism ballast
Mid-water content.
Benefits
Lens edge designed to help minimise lid interaction to
increase comfort for patients with astigmatism
Demonstrates excellent wettability.

Specification
Material

Ocufilcon D

Water content

55%

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.5mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.11mm

Dk/t (@-3.00DS) 17
Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker

No
Plano to -6.00DS
(0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -7.00DS
(0.50D steps)

Power range
Cylinder powers

-0.75, -1.25, -1.75DC

Axes

20˚, 90˚,160˚,180˚

-7.50 to
-10.00DS
(0.50D steps)

90˚, 180˚

Revenue pack size 30
† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times. CVI
commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the price
any retailer charges.

Diagnostic
pack size

5

14

One-day One-month Fit sets

Contents

Biofinity®

For wearers who put a premium on
comfort, health and vision, these
high-performance one-month lenses are
available in a wide prescription range.

OptiExpert v2.0
™

Description
One-month silicone hydrogel lens for myopic and
hyperopic patients.
Technology
Aquaform® Technology
Aberration Neutralising System.™
Features
High oxygen transmissibility
Naturally and uniformly wettable
Optimum modulus
Aspheric optics.
Benefits
Offers patients incredible comfort all day long
Lens fits well and is gentle on the eye throughout the
life of the lens
Highly breathable for clear, white,* healthy eyes
Offers clearer, crisper, sharper vision that your patients
expect and deserve.

*High oxygen transmissibility promotes clear, white eyes.

Silicone hydrogel

Sphere

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Specification
Material

Comfilcon A

Water content

48%

Base curve

8.6mm

Diameter

14.0mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.08mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 160
Modulus

0.75 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

-0.25 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -12.00DS (0.50D steps)
+0.25 to +6.00DS (0.25D steps)
+6.50 to +8.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Contents

Biofinity® XR

For wearers who put a premium on
comfort, health and vision, these
high-performance one-month lenses are
available in a wide prescription range.

OptiExpert v2.0
™

Description
One-month silicone hydrogel lens for myopic and
hyperopic patients with higher prescriptions.
Technology
Aquaform® Technology
Aberration Neutralising System.™
Features
High oxygen transmissibility
Naturally and uniformly wettable
Optimum modulus
Aspheric optics.
Benefits
Offers patients incredible comfort all day long
Lens fits well and is gentle on the eye throughout the
life of the lens
Highly breathable for clear, white,* healthy eyes
Greater clarity across the extended power range
Offers clearer, crisper, sharper vision that your patients
expect and deserve.

* High oxygen transmissibility promotes clear, white eyes.

Silicone hydrogel

Sphere

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Specification
Material

Comfilcon A

Water content

48%

Base curve

8.6mm

Diameter

14.0mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.08mm

Dk/t

Varies by Rx

Modulus

0.75 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

+8.50 to +15.00DS (0.50D steps)
-12.50 to -20.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Contents

Biofinity® toric

One-month

Silicone hydrogel

Toric

toric lens geometry

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

For wearers who put a premium on
comfort, health and vision, these
high-performance one-month lenses are
available in a wide prescription range.

OptiExpert v2.0
™

**In primary gaze. 1. Momeni-Moghaddam H., et al. Comparison of
fitting stability of the different soft toric contact lenses. Contact Lens
and Anterior Eye 37 (2014) 346-350.

Description
One-month silicone hydrogel lens for astigmatic patients.
Technologies
Aquaform® Technology
Optimised Toric Lens Geometry.™
Features
Uniform horizontal ISO thickness for improved stability
Optimised ballast toric design for a stable fit and
minimal lens movement
Large toric optic zone provides clear visual acuity
High oxygen transmissibility
Naturally and uniformly wettable
Optimum modulus.
Benefits
Optimised Toric Lens Geometry™ design showed superior
lens rotation vs. other leading toric lens designs**1
Offers the superior vision your patients with
astigmatism expect and deserve
Stays comfortable all day
Delivers plenty of oxygen to your patients’ eyes.

Specification
Material

Comfilcon A

Water content

48%

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.5mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.11mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 116
Modulus

0.75 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

+6.00 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
+6.50 to +8.00DS (0.50D steps)
-6.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)

Cylinder powers

-0.75, -1.25, -1.75, -2.25DC

Axes

10˚ to 180˚ (10˚ steps)

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1

17

Contents

One-day One-month Fit sets

Biofinity® XR toric

One-month

Silicone hydrogel

Toric

toric lens geometry

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

For wearers who put a premium on
comfort, health and vision, these
high-performance one-month lenses are
available in a wide prescription range.

OptiExpert™ v2.0

Description

One-month silicone hydrogel lens for astigmatic patients with
higher prescriptions. Made to order (MTO).

Specification
Material

Comfilcon A

Water content

48%

Aquaform® Technology
Optimised Toric Lens Geometry.™

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.5mm

Features

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.11mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS)

116

Modulus

0.75 MPa

UV blocker

No

Technology

Uniform horizontal ISO thickness for improved stability
Optimised ballast toric design for a stable fit and minimal
lens movement
Large toric optic zone provides clear visual acuity
High oxygen transmissibility
Naturally and uniformly wettable
Optimum modulus.

Power range

+8.50 to +20.00DS
and
-10.50 to -20.00DS
(0.50D steps)

+20.00 to -20.00DS
(0.50D steps
after +/-6.00)

Cylinder powers

-0.75, -1.25, -1.75,
-2.25DC

-2.75, -3.25,
-3.75, -4.25, -4.75,
-5.25, -5.75DC

5° to 180°
(in 5° steps)

5° to 180°
(in 5° steps)

Benefits

**In primary gaze. 1. Momeni-Moghaddam H., et al. Comparison of
fitting stability of the different soft toric contact lenses. Contact Lens
and Anterior Eye 37 (2014) 346-350.

Optimised Toric Lens Geometry™ design showed superior lens
rotation vs. other leading toric lens designs**1
Offers the excellent vision your patients with high astigmatism
expect and deserve
Stays comfortable all day
Delivers plenty of oxygen to your patients’ eyes.

Axes
Revenue pack size

3, 6 (MTO)

Diagnostic
pack size

1 (MTO)
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Contents

One-day One-month Fit sets

Biofinity® multifocal

For wearers who put a premium on
comfort, health and vision, these
high-performance one-month lenses are
available in a wide prescription range.
OptiExpert™ v2.0
Fitting guide

Silicone hydrogel

Multifocal

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Description

One-month silicone hydrogel multifocal lens for presbyopic patients.

Technology

Aquaform® Technology
Balanced Progressive® Technology.

Features

Two different optical designs (D and N) to enhance and provide
exceptional vision at all distances near, intermediate and far
Lens design is further optimised for each sphere and ADD power
High oxygen transmissibility
Naturally and uniformly wettable
Optimum modulus
Streamlined fitting process.

Benefits

Allows for both a simplified and flexible fitting for presbyopic
patients
Allows for an individualised fitting for each wearer and eye.
Enhanced, superior visual clarity at all distances, near, far or
in-between
High level of all day comfort
Delivers plenty of oxygen to your presbyopic patients’ eyes.

Specification
Material

Comfilcon A

Water content

48%

Base curve

8.6mm

Diameter

14.0mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.09mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 142
Modulus

0.75 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

+6.00 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)

ADD powers

+1.00, +1.50, +2.00, +2.50DS D&N

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1

19

Contents

One-day One-month Fit sets

Biofinity® toric multifocal

One-month

Silicone hydrogel

Toric multifocal

toric lens geometry

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

For wearers who put a premium on
comfort, health and vision, these
high-performance one-month lenses are
available in a wide prescription range.

Description

One-month silicone hydrogel lens for astigmatic presbyopic patients.
Made to order (MTO)

Technology

Aquaform® Technology
Optimised Toric Lens Geometry™
Balanced Progressive® Technology.

Features
OptiExpert™ v2.0
Fitting guide

Combines proven Biofinity® technologies and optical designs
Optimised Toric Lens Geometry™ creates a stable and reliable fit
Balanced Progressive® Technology allows for remarkable vision
performance at all distances
High oxygen transmissibility
Naturally and uniformly wettable
Optimum modulus.

Benefits

Allows for both a simplified and flexible fitting for astigmatic
presbyopic patients
Allows for an individualised fitting for each wearer and eye.
Offers the excellent vision your astigmatic presbyopic patients
expect and deserve
Keeps everything in focus - close up, far away and in between
Stays comfortable all day
Delivers plenty of oxygen to your patients’ eyes.

Specification
Material

Comfilcon A

Water content

48%

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.5mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.11mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS)

160

Modulus

0.75 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

-10.00 to -6.50DS (0.50D steps)
-6.00 to +6.00DS (0.25D steps)
+6.50 to +10.00DS (0.50D steps)

Cylinder powers

-0.75 to -5.75DC (0.50D steps)

ADD powers

+1.00, +1.50, +2.00, +2.50DS

Axes

5˚ to 180˚ (in 5˚ steps)

Lens design

D lens, N lens

Revenue pack size

3, 6 (MTO)

Diagnostic
pack size

1 (MTO)
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Contents

Biofinity Energys®

For wearers who put a premium on
comfort, health and vision, these
high-performance one-month lenses are
available in a wide prescription range.

OptiExpert v2.0
™

Description

Sphere

Specification

One-month silicone hydrogel lens for myopic and hyperopic patients
with extra optical support for digital device users.

Material

comfilcon A

Technology

Water content

48%

Base curve

8.6mm

Diameter

14.0mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.08mm

Aquaform Technology
Digital Zone Optics.™
®

Features

Lens integrates multiple front-surface aspheric curves across the
entire optical zone, simulating more positive power in the center of
the lens.
High oxygen transmissibility
Naturally and uniformly wettable
Optimum modulus.

Benefits

Helps ease accommodative burden as wearers move their gaze
from on-screen to off-screen and back
Helps with eye tiredness and dryness associated with digital eye
fatigue.
Offers patients incredible comfort all day long
Lens fits well and is gentle on the eye throughout the life of the lens
Highly breathable for clear, white,* healthy eyes
Offers clearer, crisper, sharper vision that your patients expect
and deserve.

*High oxygen transmissibility promotes clear, white eyes.

Silicone hydrogel

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 160
Modulus

0.75 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

+6.00 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
+6.50 to +8.00DS (0.50D steps)
-6.50 to -12.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Contents

Avaira Vitality®

For wearers looking for the perfect
balance of comfort, health, and vision
at the right price.†

OptiExpert v2.0
™

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are
not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UVabsorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely
cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use
UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. **High oxygen transmissibility
promotes clear, white eyes.

Silicone hydrogel

Sphere

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Description
One-month silicone hydrogel lens for myopic and
hyperopic patients.
Technology
Naturally wettable silicone hydrogel technology
Aberration Neutralising System.™
Features
Naturally and uniformly wettable
High oxygen transmissibility
Optimum modulus
Aspheric optics
UV blocker.*
Benefits
Allows plenty of oxygen to pass through to your
patients’ eyes
Offers clear, crisp, vision
Stays comfortable all day
Helps keep your patients’ eyes clear and white**
UV-blocking.*

Specification
Material

Fanfilcon A

Water content

55%

Base curve

8.4mm

Diameter

14.2mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.08mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 110
Modulus

0.6 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

+0.25 to +6.00DS (0.25D steps)
+6.50 to +8.00DS (0.50D steps)
-0.25 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -12.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Contents

Avaira Vitality® toric

One-month

Silicone hydrogel

Toric

toric lens geometry

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

Description

For wearers looking for the perfect
balance of comfort, health, and vision
at the right price.†

One-month silicone hydrogel lens for astigmatic patients.

Technology
Naturally wettable silicone hydrogel technology
Optimised Toric Lens Geometry.™

Features

OptiExpert v2.0
™

Uniform horizontal ISO thickness for improved stability
Optimised ballast toric design for a stable fit and minimal
lens movement
Large toric optic zone provides clear visual acuity
Naturally and uniformly wettable
High oxygen transmissibility
Optimum modulus
UV blocker.*

Benefits
† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses
are not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as
UV-absorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely
cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use
UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. **In primary gaze. 1. MomeniMoghaddam H., et al. Comparison of fitting stability of the different
soft toric contact lenses. Contact Lens and Anterior Eye 37 (2014)
346-350.

Optimised Toric Lens Geometry™ design showed superior lens
rotation vs. other leading toric lens designs**1
Consistent, exceptional vision quality for astigmatic patients
Delivers plenty of oxygen to your patients’ eyes
Stays comfortable all day
UV-blocking.*

Specification
Material

Fanfilcon A

Water content

55%

Base curve

8.5mm

Diameter

14.5mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.10mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 90
Modulus

0.6 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

+0.25 to +6.00DS (0.25D steps)
+6.50 to +8.00DS (0.50D steps)
-0.25 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)

Cylinder powers

-0.75, -1.25, -1.75, -2.25DC

Axes

10˚ to 180˚ (10˚ steps)

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Contents

clariti® elite

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our
entry-level one-month silicone hydrogel
lenses give wearers the freedom they
want, when they want it.

OptiExpert v2.0
™

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses
are not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as
UV-absorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely
cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use
UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. **High oxygen transmissibility
promotes clear, white eyes.

Silicone hydrogel

Sphere

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Description
One-month silicone hydrogel lens for myopic and
hyperopic patients.
Technology
WetLoc® Technology
Aberration Neutralising System.™
Features
Naturally and uniformly wettable
High oxygen transmissibility
Optimum modulus
Aspheric optics
UV blocker.*
Benefits
Allows plenty of oxygen to pass through to your
patients’ eyes
Keeps eyes clear and white**
Good all day comfort
Clear crisp vision
UV-blocking.*

Specification
Material

Somofilcon A

Water content

56%

Base curve

8.6mm

Diameter

14.2mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.07mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 86
Modulus

0.5 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

-0.25 to -8.00DS (0.25D steps)
-8.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)
+0.25 to +6.00DS (0.25D steps)
+6.50 to +8.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Contents

clariti® toric

One-month

Silicone hydrogel

Toric

FROM THE EXPERTS
IN TORICS.

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our
entry-level one-month silicone hydrogel
lenses give wearers the freedom they
want, when they want it.

OptiExpert v2.0
™

Description

One-month silicone hydrogel lens for astigmatic patients.

Technologies

WetLoc® Technology
Smooth-gradient ballast toric design.

Features

Smooth, gentle lid/lens interaction leading to a consistently
stable fit
Back surface aspheric peripheral zones to optimise lens stability
High oxygen transmissibility
Naturally and uniformly wettable
Optimum modulus
Aspheric optics
UV blocker.*

Benefits

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses
are not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as
UV-absorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely
cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use
UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. **High oxygen transmissibility
promotes clear, white eyes.

Offers stable orientation and consistent correction of
astigmatism
Allows plenty of oxygen to pass through to your astigmatic
patients’ eyes
Keeps eyes clear and white**
Good all day comfort
UV-blocking.*

Specification
Material

Somofilcon A

Water content

56%

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.4mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.105mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 57
Modulus

0.5 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

+6.00 to -8.00DS (0.25D steps)
-8.50 to -9.00DS (0.50D steps)

Cylinder powers

-0.75, -1.25, -1.75, -2.25DC

Axes

0˚ to 180˚ (10˚ steps)

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1
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Contents

One-day One-month Fit sets

clariti® XR toric

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our
entry-level one-month silicone hydrogel
lenses give wearers the freedom they
want, when they want it.

Description

One-month silicone hydrogel lens for astigmatic patients with higher
prescriptions. Made to order (MTO).

Toric

Specification
Material

Somofilcon A

Water content

56%

WetLoc® Technology
Smooth-gradient ballast toric design.

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.4mm

Features

Centre thickness

Varies by Rx

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS)

57

Modulus

0.5 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Technology

Extended range
Smooth, gentle lid/lens interaction leading to a consistently stable fit
Back surface aspheric peripheral zones to optimise lens stability
High oxygen transmissibility
Naturally and uniformly wettable
Optimum modulus
Aspheric optics
UV blocker.*

Power range

Benefits

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses
are not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as
UV-absorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely
cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use
UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. **High oxygen transmissibility
promotes clear, white eyes.

Silicone hydrogel

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Vision correction for high astigmats
Offers stable orientation and consistent correction of astigmatism
Allows plenty of oxygen to pass through to your astigmatic
patients’ eyes
Keeps eyes clear and white**
Good all day comfort
UV-blocking.*

Cylinder powers

-9.50 to -10.00DS
(0.50D steps)
+6.50 to +10.00DS
(0.50D steps)

Plano to -8.00DS
(0.25D steps)
-8.50 to -10.00DS
(0.50D steps)
+0.25 to +6.00DS
(0.25D steps)
+6.50 to +10.00DS
(0.50D steps)

-0.75, -1.25, -1.75,
-2.25DC

-2.215 to -5.75DC
(0.50D steps)

Axes

5˚ to 180˚ (in 5˚ steps)

Revenue pack size

3, 6 (MTO)

Diagnostic
pack size

1 (MTO)
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Contents

One-day One-month Fit sets

clariti® multifocal

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our
entry-level one-month silicone hydrogel
lenses give wearers the freedom they
want, when they want it.
OptiExpert™ v2.0
Fitting guide

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses
are not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as
UV-absorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely
cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use
UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. **High oxygen transmissibility
promotes clear, white eyes.

Silicone hydrogel

Multifocal

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Description
One-month silicone hydrogel multifocal lens for
presbyopic patients.
Technology
WetLoc® Technology.
Features
Naturally and uniformly wettable
High oxygen transmissibility
Optimum modulus
Aspheric optics
UV blocker.*
Benefits
Designed to help presbyopic patients see clearly near and far
Allows plenty of oxygen to pass through to your
patients’ eyes
Keeps eyes clear and white**
Good all day comfort
UV-blocking.*

Specification
Material

Somofilcon A

Water content

56%

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.2mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.07mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 86
Modulus

0.5 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

+6.00 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -8.00DS (0.50D steps)

ADD powers

LOW addition up to +2.25DS
HIGH addition +2.50 to +3.00DS

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Contents

Proclear®

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our
entry-level one-month lenses give wearers
the freedom they want, when they
want it.

OptiExpert v2.0
™

Description
One-month hydrogel lens for myopic and
hyperopic patients.
Technology
PC Technology™
Aberration Neutralising System.™
Features
Natural resistance to dehydration
Biocompatible with the eye
Aspheric optics
Extensive power range.
Benefits
Clear vision
All day comfort
Stays 96% hydrated throughout the day, even after
12 hours of wear
Helps maintain more moisture and helps to address
eye dryness.

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges.

Hydrogel

Sphere

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Specification
Material

Omafilcon B

Water content

62%

Base curve

8.6mm

Diameter

14.2mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.065mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 42
Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

+6.00 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
(+0.25DS not available)
+6.50 to +20.00DS (0.50D steps)
-6.50 to -20.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Proclear® toric

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our
entry-level one-month lenses give wearers
the freedom they want, when they
want it.

OptiExpert™ v2.0

Description
One-month hydrogel lens for astigmatic patients. Stock
and made to order (MTO).
Technology
PC Technology.™
Features
Cast moulded back surface toric with inverse prism
ballast at 3 and 9 o’clock
Natural resistance to dehydration
Biocompatible with the eye.
Benefits
Clear vision
All day comfort
Stays 96% hydrated throughout the day, even after
12 hours of wear
Helps maintain more moisture and helps to address
eye dryness.

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges.

Hydrogel

Toric

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Specification
Material

Omafilcon B

Water content

62%

Base curve

8.4mm (MTO)
8.8mm
14.4mm (MTO)
14.5mm

Diameter
Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.11mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 25
Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

+6.00 to -6.50DS (0.25D steps)
-7.00 to -8.00DS (0.50D steps)

Cylinder powers

-0.75, -1.25, -1.75, -2.25DC

Axes

10˚ to 180˚ (10˚ steps)

Revenue pack size
Diagnostic
pack size

8.4mm BC (MTO)

8.6mm BC

6

3

1

1
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Proclear® toric XR

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our
entry-level one-month lenses give wearers
the freedom they want, when they
want it.

OptiExpert™ v2.0

Description
One-month hydrogel lens for astigmatic patients with
higher prescriptions. Made to order (MTO).
Technology
PC Technology.™
Features
Extended range
Cast moulded back surface toric with inverse prism
ballast at 3 and 9 o’clock
Natural resistance to dehydration
Biocompatible with the eye.
Benefits
Vision correction for high astigmats
All day comfort
Stays 96% hydrated throughout the day, even after
12 hours of wear
Helps maintain more moisture and helps to address
eye dryness.

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times. CVI
commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the price
any retailer charges.

Hydrogel

Toric

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Specification
Material

Omafilcon B

Water content

62%

Base curve

8.8mm

Diameter

14.4mm

Centre thickness

Varies by Rx

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 23
Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

-6.50 to +6.50DS (0.25D steps)
+7.00 to +10.00DS (0.50D steps)
-7.00 to -10.00DS (0.5D steps)

Cylinder powers

-0.75 to -5.75DC (0.50D steps)

Axes

5˚ to 180˚ (5˚ steps)

Revenue pack size 3, 6 (MTO)
Diagnostic
pack size

1 (MTO)
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Proclear® multifocal

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our
entry-level one-month lenses give wearers
the freedom they want, when they
want it.
OptiExpert™ v2.0
Fitting guide

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges.

Hydrogel

Multifocal

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Description
One-month hydrogel multifocal lens for presbyopic patients.
Technology
PC Technology™
Balanced Progressive® Technology.
Features
Multiple zones of vision correction
Natural resistance to dehydration
Biocompatible with the eye.
Benefits
	Maximises binocular visual acuity near, far and
in-between
All day comfort
Stays 96% hydrated throughout the day, even after
12 hours of wear
Helps maintain more moisture and helps to address
eye dryness.

Specification
Material

Omafilcon B

Water content

62%

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.4mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.16mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 17
Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

+6.00 to -6.50DS (0.25D steps)
-7.00 to -8.00DS (0.50D steps)

ADD powers

+1.00 to +2.50 (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Proclear® multifocal XR

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our
entry-level one-month lenses give wearers
the freedom they want, when they
want it.
OptiExpert™ v2.0
Fitting guide

Description
One-month hydrogel multifocal lens for presbyopic patients
with higher prescriptions. Made to order (MTO).
Technology
PC Technology™
Balanced Progressive® Technology.
Features
Extended range
Multiple zones of vision correction
Natural resistance to dehydration
Biocompatible with the eye.
Benefits
Maximises binocular visual acuity near, far and
in-between
All day comfort
Stays 96% hydrated throughout the day, even after
12 hours of wear
Helps maintain more moisture and helps to address
eye dryness.

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges.

Hydrogel

Multifocal

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Specification
Material

Omafilcon B

Water content

62%

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.4mm

Centre thickness

Varies by Rx

Dk/t

Varies by Rx

Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

+6.50 to +20.00DS
(0.50D steps)
-8.50 to -20.00DS
(0.50D steps)

+6.50 to -6.50DS
(0.25D steps)
+7.00 to +20.00DS
(0.50D steps)
-7.00 to -20.00DS
(0.50D steps).

ADD powers

+1.00 to +2.50DS
(0.50D steps)

+3.00 to +4.00DS
(0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size

3, 6 (MTO)

Diagnostic
pack size

1 (MTO)
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Proclear® multifocal toric

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our
entry-level one-month lenses give wearers
the freedom they want, when they
want it.

Fitting guide

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times.
CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the
price any retailer charges.

Hydrogel

Multifocal Toric

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Description
One-month hydrogel lens for astigmatic presbyopic patients.
Made to order (MTO).
Technology
PC Technology™
Balanced Progressive® Technology.
Features
Multiple zones of vision correction
Cast moulded back surface toric with inverse prism ballast
at 3 and 9 o’clock
Natural resistance to dehydration
Biocompatible with the eye.
Benefits
Vision correction for astigmatic presbyopes, including
higher prescriptions
Maximises binocular visual acuity near, far and in-between
All day comfort
Stays 96% hydrated throughout the day, even after
12 hours of wear
Helps maintain more moisture and helps to address
eye dryness.

Specification
Material

Omafilcon B

Water content

62%

Base curve

8.4mm
8.8mm

Diameter

14.4mm

Centre thickness

Varies by Rx

Dk/t

Varies by Rx

Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker

No

Power range

+6.50 to -6.50DS (0.25D steps)
+7.00 to +20.00DS (0.50D steps)
-7.00 to -20.00DS (0.50D steps)

Cylinder powers

-0.75 to -5.75DC (0.50D steps)

Axes

5˚ to 180˚ (5˚ steps)

ADD powers

+1.00 to +4.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size

3, 6 (MTO)

Diagnostic
pack size

1 (MTO)
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Biomedics® 55UV Evolution

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our
entry-level one-month lenses give wearers
the freedom they want, when they
want it.

OptiExpert™ v2.0

Hydrogel

Toric

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

One-month

Description
One-month hydrogel lens for myopic and hyperopic patients.
Technology
Aberration Neutralising System.™
Features
Aspheric optics
UV blocker.*
Benefits
Enhanced visual clarity
Excellent handling
UV-blocking.*

Specification
Material

Ocufilcon D

Water content

55%

Base curve

8.8mm (plus powers)
8.6mm, 8.9mm (minus powers)

Diameter

14.2mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.07mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 27
Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

-0.25 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to-10.00DS (0.50D steps)
+0.25 to +5.00DS (0.25D steps)
+5.50 to +8.00DS (0.50D steps)

Revenue pack size 3
† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times. CVI
commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the price
any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are
not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UVabsorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely
cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use
UV-absorbing eyewear as directed.

Diagnostic
pack size

1
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Biomedics® toric

One-month

Hydrogel

Sphere

toric lens geometry

Single blister

Revenue packaging

Wearer profile

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our
entry-level one-month lenses give wearers
the freedom they want, when they
want it.

OptiExpert v2.0
™

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times. CVI
commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the price
any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are
not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UVabsorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely
cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use
UV-absorbing eyewear as directed. 1. In Primary gaze: Comparison
of fitting stability of the different soft toric contact lenses. Contact
Lens & Anterior Eye 37 (2014) Hamed Momeni-Moghaddam et al.
Optimised Toric Lens Geometry™ compared to available prism ballast,
precision balance and accelerated stabilisation toric lens design.

Description
One-month hydrogel lens for astigmatic patients.
Features
Optimised base curve
Custom-engineered lens edge design
Prism ballast
Mid-water content
UV blocker.*
Benefits
Superior stability with the least lens rotation vs. other
leading toric lens designs1
Consistent, exceptional vision quality for astigmatic
patients
UV-blocking.*

Specification
Material

Ocufilcon D

Water content

55%

Base curve

8.7mm

Diameter

14.5mm

Centre thickness
(@ -3.00DS)

0.11mm

Dk/t (@ -3.00DS) 17
Modulus

0.4 MPa

UV blocker*

Yes

Power range

-6.50 to -9.00DS (0.50D steps)
+5.00 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
+5.50 to +6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Cylinder powers

-0.75, -1.25, -1.75, -2.25DC

Axes

10˚ to 180˚ (10˚ steps)

Revenue pack size 3
Diagnostic
pack size

1
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Flexible ordering

One-day One-month Fit sets

Ordering online is quick and easy
o to www.coopervision.co.uk and select
• Gright
of the website.

at the top

.
• Click
you are a registered user, log in using your email address and password,
• Iiff you
are a new user, create a login by clicking register.

VisionXtra™ is the patient registration scheme from
CooperVision that is designed to support patient retention.

• A FREE, simple way to manage your patients
irect-to-patient delivery with contact lenses and
• Dsolutions
together in one convenient pack
he ability to create and release ‘trigger patient orders’
• Tgiving
you more flexibility

• Select

• Hassle-free returns process
• 100% credit on product returns
• Automated patient order updates.

to place an order.

You can access the VisionXtra™ registration system via the
Patient Management section of our E-commerce website.

Benefit from:
HOURS

2
 4/7 ordering

Create/manage your patient
registrations

F ree freight when placing an online
order for 11 revenue units or more
for store delivery only

View order history

C
 onsolidated store delivery when
you check out your orders at the
end of the day

Direct-to-patient lens/
solution delivery.

More details available at www.coopervision.co.uk
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OptiExpert™ v2.0 app

One-day One-month Fit sets

OptiExpert™ v2.0 app is a
free app and an essential tool
for your practice, supporting
your clinical decision making
and patient management –
helping make contact lens
selection easier.^
OptiExpert™ v2.0 is smarter than
ever so you can do even more.

Smart Prescription Calculator.
• Instantly turns virtually any spectacle prescription
into a contact lens prescription
• Searches more options to give you even more
product recommendations
• Save valuable chair time with accurate toric1 and
multifocal calculations2
•M
 aking it easier for optical colleagues to preselect
diagnostic contact lenses ahead of lens fitting.^

4 calculators in 1
Sphere
Toric
Multifocal
Toric multifocal

OptiExpert™ is used by over 30,000
Eye Care Professionals across more than
80 countries, with 8,000+ downloads in
the UK&I.‡

Click here to find out more.

Download the FREE
OptiExpert™ v2.0 app
today.
Available for mobile and
tablet devices or as
a web app.

Web App

Efron Grading Scales.

Oxygen Profiles.

Readily accessible clinical reference.^

Effective clinical tool to
simplify patient communications.^

Enables quick and easy consultation of
the well-known Nathan Efron grading scales
to support contact lens patient management,
complete with accompanying texts.

Oxygen profile maps that show oxygen
transmissibility over the whole lens which can
demonstrate how different prescriptions, lens
designs and materials influence this.

^ OptiExpert™ is an educational, reference and information tool for Eye Care Professionals. Eye Care Professionals may choose to use the app in connection with their own patient evaluation but it is not intended
to be relied upon for clinical decision-making. OptiExpert™ is not intended as and does not constitute medical or optometric advice nor is it intended to replace the patient evaluation performed by an Eye Care
Professional. 1. CVI Data on file 2020. Luensmann D., et al. Toric lens fitting success supported by an online fitting app. 2. CVI data on file 2019. Multifocal lens fitting success supported by an online fitting app.
Retrospective analysis. N=55 subjects (110 eyes); DV Rx +1.25D to -3.25D, add powers +1.25 to +2.50DS. ‡ CVI data on file 2020.
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Product name

MyDay®

MyDay®
toric

One-day contact lens portfolio reference sheet

MyDay®
multifocal

clariti®1 day
toric

clariti®1 day

clariti®1 day
multifocal

Live®

Revenue
packaging

Blister pack

Diagnostic
packaging
Wearer profile
Material

These high-performance lenses suit wearers who want unsurpassed
comfort, health and convenience for long and demanding days.
Stenfilcon A

Enjoyed by many wearers, these contact lenses focus on convenience,
health, comfortable eyes and great value.†

For wearers that want to get out
there and live life to the full,
try our convenient and affordable†
entry-level one-day lenses.

Stenfilcon A

Stenfilcon A

Somofilcon A

Somofilcon A

Somofilcon A

Somofilcon A

54%

54%

54%

56%

56%

56%

56%

-0.25 to -6.00 (0.25 steps)
-6.50 to -12.00 (0.50 steps)
+0.25 to +5.00 (0.25 steps)
+5.50 to +8.00 (0.50 steps)

Plano to
- 6.00
(0.25 steps)
Plano to
-6.50 to +0.25 to
-6.00 - 6.50 to -10.00 +6.00
-10.00
(0.25 (0.50
(0.25
steps) (0.50
steps)
steps)
steps
+0.50 to
+ 6.00
(0.50 steps)

+5.00 to -6.00
(0.25 steps)

-0.50 to -6.00 (0.25 steps)
-6.50 to -10.00 (0.50 steps)
+0.50 to +6.00 (0.25 steps)
+6.50 to +8.00 (0.50 steps)

-

-0.75
-0.75 -0.75
-1.25 -2.25 -1.25 -1.25
-1.75
-1.75 -1.75

-0.75
-1.25
-1.75

-

-

Axes

-

10° 10°
20° 20°
10° 70° 70°
10˚ to 20° 80° 80°
180˚ 90° 90° 90°
(10˚ 160° 100° 100°
steps 170° 110° 110°
180° 160° 160°
170° 170°
180° 180°

-

10°
20°
70°
80°
90°
100°
110°
160°
170°
180°

-

-

ADD powers

-

-

LOW +0.75 to +1.25
MID +1.50 to +1.75
HIGH +2.00 to +2.50

-

-

LOW up to +2.25
HIGH +2.50 to +3.00

-

Dk/t (-3.00DS)

100

80

100

86

57

86

86

UV blocker

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Water content

Sphere powers

Cylinder powers

*

-0.50 to -6.00 (0.25 steps)
+8.00 to -10.00 (0.25 steps) -6.50 to -10.00 (0.50 steps)
-10.50 to -12.00 (0.50 steps) +0.50 to +6.00 (0.25 steps)
+6.50 to +8.00 (0.50 steps)

Plano to
-6.00
(0.25
steps)

-6.50 to +0.25 to
-9.00
+4.00
(0.50
(0.25
steps)
steps)

-0.75
-0.75
-1.25 -2.25 -1.25 -2.25
-1.75
-1.75

-

10˚
to
180˚
(10˚
steps

10°
20°
70°
80°
90°
100°
110°
160°
170°
180°

10°
20°
60°
70°
80°
90°
100°
110°
120°
160°
170°
180°

10°
20°
90°
160°
170°
180°

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times. CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the price any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UV-absorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do
not completely cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use UV-absorbing eyewear as directed.
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Product name

Proclear®1 day

Proclear®1 day
multifocal

One-day contact lens portfolio reference sheet

Biomedics®1 day Extra

Biomedics®1 day Extra
toric

MiSight® 1 day

Revenue
packaging

Blister pack

Diagnostic
packaging

Material
Water content

Sphere powers

These child-friendly lenses are designed for
myopia control, and reduce the progression
of myopia in children.1† Myopia can lead to
severe ocular health problems later in life.2

For wearers that want to get out there and live life to the full,
try our convenient and affordable† entry-level one-day lenses.

Wearer profile
Omafilcon A

Omafilcon A

Ocufilcon D

Ocufilcon D

Omafilcon A

60%

60%

55%

55%

60%

-0.25 to -6.00 (0.25 steps)
-0.25 to -6.00 (0.25 steps) +5.00 to -6.00 (0.25 steps)
-6.50 to -12.00 (0.50 steps)
-6.50 to -10.00 (0.50 steps) -6.50 to -10.00 (0.50 steps)
+0.25 to +5.00 (0w25 steps)
+0.25 to +6.00 (0.25 steps) +5.50 to +6.00 (0.50 steps)
+5.50 to +8.00 (0.50 steps)

Plano to
-6.00
(0.25 steps)
-6.50 to
-7.00
(0.50 steps)

-7.50 to
-10.00
(0.50 steps)

-0.25 to -6.00DS
(0.25D steps)

Cylinder powers

-

-

-

-0.75, -1.25, -1.75

-

Axes

-

-

-

20˚
90˚
160˚
180˚

-

ADD powers

-

Single power profile,
up to +2.50

-

-

-

Dk/t (-3.00DS)

28

28

27

17

28

UV blocker

no

no

no

no

no

*

90˚
180˚

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times. CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the price any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear,
such as UV-absorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do not completely cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use UV-absorbing eyewear as directed.
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One-day contact lens wearer profiles

One-day One-month Fit sets

M
 iSight® 1 day contact lenses are dual-purpose:
• they provide clear vision1
• they help to control the progression of myopia.1
In 2021, the World Council of Optometry passed
a resolution that publicly declares support for
myopia management as standard of care.3
With new treatment options available, eye care
professionals can now do more than just correct
refractive error.

Specially designed
for children with
myopia: providing clear
vision and helping to
control the progression
of myopia.1,2

Available in sphere.
1. Chamberlain P et al A 3-year Randomized Clinical Trial of MiSight Lenses for Myopia Control.
Optom Vis Sci 2019;96:556-567. 2. Chamberlain P, Arumugam B, Jones D et al. Myopia Progression
in Children wearing Dual-Focus Contact Lenses: 6-year findings. Optom Vis Sci 2020;97(E-abstract):
200038. 3. Resolution: The standard of care for Myopia Management by Optometrists. World
Council of Optometry. (2021, May 17). https://worldcouncilofoptometry.info/resolution-thestandard-of-care-for-myopia-management-by-optometrists.
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One-day contact lens wearer profiles

One-day One-month Fit sets

• Designed for wearers looking for convenience
• A fresh new lens every day
• One-day lenses are the healthiest way to wear
contact lenses
• Great for full-time as well as part-time wear
• Easy to use for new wearers.

A lens for every routine, lifestyle, budget†
and prescription.
† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times. CVI commentary on
price positioning is not meant to influence the price any retailer charges.

Enjoyed by
many wearers,
these contact lenses
focus on convenience,
health, comfortable
eyes and great
value.†

For wearers
that want to get
out there and live
life to the full, try our
convenient and
affordable† entrylevel one-day
lenses.

Available in sphere, toric and
multifocal lens designs.

Available in sphere, toric and
multifocal lens designs.

Available in sphere, toric and
multifocal lens designs.

These
high-performance
lenses suit wearers
who want unsurpassed
comfort, health and
convenience for long
and demanding
days.
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One-month contact lens portfolio reference sheet

One-day One-month Fit sets

Product name

Biofinity®

Biofinity®
XR

Biofinity®
toric

Biofinity®
XR toric

Biofinity®
multifocal

Biofinity®
toric multifocal

Biofinity
Energys®

Revenue
packaging

Blister pack

For wearers who put a premium on comfort, health and vision,
these high-performance lenses areavailable in a wide prescription range.

Wearer profile

Material

Comfilcon A

Comfilcon A

Comfilcon A

Comfilcon A

Comfilcon A

Comfilcon A

Comfilcon A

Water content

48%

48%

48%

48%

48%

48%

48%

Sphere powers

-0.25 to -6.00
(0.25 steps)
-6.50 to -12.00
(0.50 steps)
+0.25 to +6.00
(0.25 steps)
+6.50 to +8.00
(0.50 steps)

+8.50 to +15.00
(0.50 steps)
-12.50 to -20.00
(0.50 steps)

+6.00 to -6.00
(0.25 steps)
+6.50 to +8.00
(0.50 steps)
-6.50 to -10.00
(0.50 steps)

+6.00 to -6.00
(0.25 steps)
-6.50 to -10.00
(0.50 steps)

-10.00 to -6.50
(0.50 steps)
-6.00 to +6.00
(0.25 steps)
+6.50 to +10.00
(0.50 steps)

+6.00 to -6.00
(0.25 steps)
+6.50 to +8.00
(0.50 steps)
-6.50 to -12.00
(0.50D steps)

Cylinder powers

-

-

-0.75, -1.25,
-1.75, -2.25

-0.75 to
-2.75 to
-2.25
-5.75
(0.50 steps) (0.50 steps)

-

-0.75 to -5.75 (0.50
steps)

-

Axes

-

-

10˚ to 180˚
(10˚ steps)

5˚ to 180˚
(in 5˚ steps)

-

5˚ to 180˚
(in 5˚ steps)

-

ADD powers

-

-

-

-

+1.00, +1.50, +2.00,
+2.50

+1.00, +1.50, +2.00,
+2.50

160

Varies by Rx

116

116

142

160

160

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Dk/t (-3.00DS)
UV blocker*

+10.00 to
-10.00
(0.50
steps after
+/- 6.00)

+10.00
to +8.50
(0.50
steps)

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times. CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the price any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UV-absorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do
not completely cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use UV-absorbing eyewear as directed.
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Product name

Avaira Vitality®

Avaira Vitality®
toric

clariti®
elite

clariti®
toric

clariti®
XR toric

clariti®
multifocal

Revenue
packaging

Blister pack

Wearer profile

For wearers looking for the
perfect balance of comfort, health, and
vision at the right price.†

Material

Fanfilcon A

Fanfilcon A

Somofilcon A

Somofilcon A

Somofilcon A

Somofilcon A

Water content

55%

55%

56%

56%

56%

56%

Sphere powers

+0.25 to +6.00
(0.25 steps)
+6.50 to +8.00
(0.50 steps)
-0.25 to -6.00
(0.25 steps)
-6.50 to -12.00
(0.50 steps)

+0.25 to +6.00
(0.25 steps)
+6.50 to +8.00
(0.50 steps)
-0.25 to -6.00
(0.25 steps)
-6.50 to -10.00
(0.50 steps)

-0.25 to -8.00
(0.25 steps)
-8.50 to -10.00
(0.50 steps)
+0.25 to +6.00
(0.25 steps)
+6.50 to +8.00
(0.50 steps)

+6.00 to -8.00
(0.25 steps)
-8.50 to -9.00
(0.50 steps)

-9.50 to
(0.25 steps)
-10.00
-8.50 to -10.00
(0.50 steps)
(0.50 steps)
+0.25 to +6.00
+6.50 to
(0.25 steps)
+10.00
to +10.00
(0.50 steps) +6.50
(0.50 steps)

+6.00 to -6.00
(0.25 steps)
-6.50 to -8.00
(0.50 steps)

Cylinder powers

-

-0.75, -1.25, -1.75,
-2.25

-

-0.75, -1.25, -1.75,
-2.25

-0.75, -1.25, -2.25 to -5.75
-1.75, -2.25
(0.50 steps)

-

Axes

-

10˚ to 180˚
(10˚ steps)

-

10˚ to 180˚
(10˚ steps)

5˚ to 180˚
(in 5˚ steps)

-

ADD powers

-

-

-

-

-

LOW up to +2.25DS
HIGH +2.50 to +3.00DS

Dk/t (-3.00DS)

110

90

86

57

57

86

UV blocker*

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our entry-level one-month lenses
give wearers the freedom they want, when they want it.

Plano to -8.00

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times. CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the price any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UV-absorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do
not completely cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use UV-absorbing eyewear as directed.
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One-month contact lens portfolio reference sheet

One-day One-month Fit sets

Product name

Proclear®

Proclear®
toric

Proclear®
toric XR

Proclear®
multifocal

Proclear®
multifocal XR

Proclear®
multifocal toric

Biomedics® 55UV
Evolution

Biomedics® 55UV
Evolution toric

Revenue
packaging

Blister pack

Wearer profile

Material

As easy on the pocket† as the eye,
our entry-level one-month lenses
give wearers the freedom they want,
when they want it.

As easy on the pocket† as the eye, our entry-level one-month lenses
give wearers the freedom they want, when they want it.
Omafilcon B

Omafilcon B

Omafilcon B

Omafilcon B

Omafilcon B

Omafilcon B

Ocufilcon D

Ocufilcon D

Water content

62%

62%

62%

62%

62%

62%

55%

55%

Sphere powers

+6.00 to -6.00
(0.25 steps)
(+0.25 not available)
+6.50 to +20.00
(0.50 steps)
-6.50 to -20.00
(0.50 steps)

+6.00 to -6.50
(0.25 steps)
-7.00 to -8.00
(0.50 steps)

-6.50 to +6.50
(0.25 steps)
+7.00 to +10.00
(0.50 steps)
-7.00 to -10.00
(0.50 steps)

+6.00 to -6.50
(0.25 steps)
-7.00 to -8.00
(0.50 steps)

+6.50 to -6.50
(0.25 steps)
+7.00 to +20.00
(0.50 steps)
-7.00 to -20.00
(0.50 steps)

-0.25 to -6.00
(0.25 steps)
-6.50 to-10.00
(0.50 steps)
+0.25 to +5.00
(0.25 steps)
+5.50 to +8.00
(0.50 steps)

-6.50 to -9.00
(0.50 steps)
+5.00 to -6.00
(0.25 steps)
+5.50 to +6.00
(0.50 steps)

Cylinder powers

-

-0.75, -1.25, -1.75,
-2.25

-0.75 to -5.75
(0.50 steps)

-

-

-0.75 to -5.75
(0.50 steps)

-

-

Axes

-

10˚ to 180˚
(10˚ steps)

5˚ to 180˚
(5˚ steps)

-

-

5˚ to 180˚
(5˚ steps)

-

-

ADD powers

-

-

-

+1.00 to +2.50
(0.50 steps)

+1.00 to
+3.00 to
+2.50
+4.00
(0.50 steps) (0.50 steps)

+1.00 to +4.00
(0.50 steps)

-

-

Dk/t (-3.00DS)

42

25

23

17

Varies by Rx

Varies by Rx

27

42

UV blocker*

no

no

no

no

no

no

yes

yes

+6.50 to
+20.00
(0.50 steps)
-8.50 to
-20.00
(0.50 steps)

+6.50 to -6.50
(0.25 steps)
+7.00 to +20.00
(0.50 steps)
-7.00 to -20.00
(0.50 steps)

† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times. CVI commentary on price positioning is not meant to influence the price any retailer charges. *Warning: UV-absorbing contact lenses are not substitutes for protective UV-absorbing eyewear, such as UV-absorbing goggles or sunglasses, because they do
not completely cover the eye and surrounding area. Patients should continue to use UV-absorbing eyewear as directed.
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One-month contact lens wearer profiles

One-day One-month Fit sets

• The widest range of prescriptions
• Most suited to full-time wear
A lens for every routine, lifestyle, budget†
and prescription.
† Retail price is solely at the discretion of the retailer at all times. CVI commentary on
price positioning is not meant to influence the price any retailer charges.

As easy on
the pocket† as the
eye, our entry-level
one-month lenses give
wearers the freedom
they want, when
they want it.

Available in sphere, toric, multifocal and
multifocal toric lens designs.

Available in sphere, toric, multifocal
and toric multifocal lens designs.

For wearers
looking for the
perfect balance of
comfort, health and
vision at the
right price.†

Available in sphere and toric
lens designs.

For wearers
who put a premium
on comfort, health
and vision, these highperformance lenses are
available in a wide
prescription
range.
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One-day One-month Fit sets

MiSight® 1 day 200 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

MiSight® 1 day

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 20.5cm x (D) 18cm x (W) 29.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)

Total

40 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 200 minus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

MyDay® minus 200 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

MyDay® MINUS POWERS

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 20.5cm x (D) 18cm x (W) 29.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)

Total

40 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 200 minus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

MyDay® plus 100 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

MyDay® PLUS POWERS

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 20.5cm x (D) 18cm x (W) 29.5cm

Powers

Plus Powers:
+0.75 to +6.00DS (0.25D steps)

Total

20 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 100 minus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

MyDay® toric -0.75 650 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

MyDay® toric -0.75DC

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 51.6cm x (D) 19cm x (W) 34.3cm

Powers

Cylinder: -0.75DC
Axes: 10°, 20°, 70°, 80°, 90°, 100°, 110°, 160°,
170°, 180°
Minus Powers:
-1.00 to -3.00DS (0.50D steps)
-4.00 to -6.00DS (1.00D steps)
Plus Powers:
Plano to +4.00DS (1.00D steps)

Total

90 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 450 minus power trial lenses.
40 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 200 plus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Please note: This fit set can not be wall mounted but like for like
banks can be stacked and fixed on top of each other.

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

MyDay® toric -1.25 650 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

MyDay® toric -1.25DC

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 51.6cm x (D) 19cm x (W) 34.3cm

Powers

Cylinder: -1.25DC
Axes: 10°, 20°, 70°, 80°, 90°, 100°, 110°, 160°,
170°, 180°
Minus Powers:
-1.00 to -3.00DS (0.50D steps)
-4.00 to -6.00DS (1.00D steps)
Plus Powers:
Plano to +4.00DS (1.00D steps)

Total

90 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 450 minus power trial lenses.
40 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 200 plus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Please note: This fit set can not be wall mounted but like for like
banks can be stacked and fixed on top of each other.

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

MyDay® toric -1.75 650 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

MyDay® toric -1.75DC

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 51.6cm x (D) 19cm x (W) 34.3cm

Powers

Cylinder: -1.75DC
Axes: 10°, 20°, 70°, 80°, 90°, 100°, 110°, 160°,
170°, 180°
Minus Powers:
-1.00 to -3.00DS (0.50D steps)
-4.00 to -6.00DS (1.00D steps)
Plus Powers:
Plano to +4.00DS (1.00D steps)

Total

90 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 450 minus power trial lenses.
40 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 200 plus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Please note: This fit set can not be wall mounted but like for like
banks can be stacked and fixed on top of each other.

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

MyDay® multifocal core range fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

MyDay® multifocal CORE

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 45.9cm x (D) 17cm x (W) 34.3cm

Powers

Low ADD:
-4.50 to +4.25DS (0.25D steps)
Med ADD:
-4.50 to +4.25DS (0.25D steps)
High ADD:
Plano to +4.25DS (0.25D steps)

Total

36 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 180 minus power trial lenses.
54 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 270 plus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

MyDay® multifocal extended range fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

MyDay® multifocal EXTENDED

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 45.9cm x (D) 17cm x (W) 34.3cm

Powers

Low ADD:
-4.50 to -9.00DS (0.25D steps)
-10.00 to -12.00 (1.00D steps)
+4.50 to +8.00DS (0.25D steps)
Med ADD:
-4.50 to -9.00DS (0.25D steps)
-10.00 to -12.00 (1.00D steps)
+4.50 to +8.00DS (0.25D steps)
High ADD:
-0.25 to -4.50DS (0.25D steps)
-10.00 to -12.00DS (1.00D steps)

Total

60 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 300 minus power trial lenses.
30 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 150 plus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

clariti® 1 day 350 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

clariti® 1 day

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 35cm x (D) 14.5cm x (W) 34.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)
Plus Powers:
+0.50 to +4.50DS (0.25D steps)
+5.00 to +8.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

46 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 230 minus power lenses.
24 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 120 plus power lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

clariti® 1 day toric -0.75 480 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

clariti® 1 day toric

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 35cm x (D) 14.5cm x (W) 34.5cm

Powers

Cylinders: -0.75, -1.25, -1.75, -2.25DC
Axes: 10°, 20°, 60°, 70°, 80°, 90°, 100°, 110°, 120°,
160°, 170°, 180°
Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -4.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

96 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 480 minus power lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

clariti® 1 day toric -1.25 480 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

clariti® 1 day toric -1.25DC

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 35cm x (D) 14.5cm x (W) 34.5cm

Powers

Cylinder: -1.25DC
Axes: 10°, 20°, 60°, 70°, 80°, 90°, 100°, 110°, 120°,
160°, 170°, 180°
Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -4.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

96 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 480 minus power lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

clariti® 1 day toric -1.75 480 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

clariti® 1 day toric -1.75DC

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 35cm x (D) 14.5cm x (W) 34.5cm

Powers

Cylinder: -1.75DC
Axes: 10°, 20°, 60°, 70°, 80°, 90°, 100°, 110°, 120°,
160°, 170°, 180°
Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -4.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

96 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 480 minus power lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

clariti® 1 day toric -2.25 300 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

clariti® 1 day toric -2.25DC

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 35cm x (D) 14.5cm x (W) 34.5cm

Powers

Cylinder: -2.25DC
Axes: 10°, 20°, 90°, 160°, 170°, 180°
Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -4.50DS (0.50D steps)

Total

60 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 300 minus power lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

clariti® 1 day multifocal 285 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

clariti® 1 day multifocal

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 35cm x (D) 14.5cm x (W) 34.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -4.00DS LOW (0.25D steps)
-0.50 to -4.00DS HIGH (0.50D steps)
Plus Powers:
Plano, then +0.50 to +2.25DS LOW (0.25D steps)
Plano to +4.00DS HIGH (0.50D steps)

Total

34 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 170 minus power trial lenses.
23 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 115 plus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Live® 310 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Live®

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 35cm x (D) 14.5cm x (W) 34.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -8.00DS (0.50D steps)
Plus Powers:
+0.50 to +4.25DS (0.25D steps)
+4.50 to +6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

62 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 210 minus power trial lenses.
20 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 100 plus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Proclear® 1 day 200 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Proclear® 1 day

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 20.5cm x (D) 18cm x (W) 29.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-1.00 to -3.25DS (0.25D steps)
-3.50 to -4.00DS (0.50D steps)
-4.25 to -4.75DS (0.25D steps)
-5.00 to -6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

40 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 200 minus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Proclear® 1 day 400 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Proclear® 1 day

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 41cm x (D) 18cm x (W) 29.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -5.00DS (0.25D steps)
-5.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)
Plus Powers:
+1.00 to +6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

60 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 300 minus power trial lenses.
20 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 100 plus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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Proclear® 1 day multifocal 200 fit set

One-day One-month Fit sets

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Proclear® 1 day multifocal

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 20.5cm x (D) 18cm x (W) 29.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -08.50DS (0.50D steps)
Plus Powers:
+0.50 to +6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

14 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 70 minus power trial lenses.
6 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 30 plus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Biomedics® 1 day Extra 200 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Biomedics® 1 day Extra

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 20.5cm x (D) 18cm x (W) 29.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-1.00 to -3.25DS (0.25D steps)
-3.50 to -4.00DS (0.50D steps)
-4.25 to -4.75DS (0.25D steps)
-5.00 to -6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

40 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 200 minus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Biomedics® 1 day Extra 400 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Biomedics® 1 day Extra

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 41cm x (D) 18cm x (W) 29.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -5.00DS (0.25D steps)
-5.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps )
Plus Powers:
+1.00 to +6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

60 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 300 minus power trial lenses.
20 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 100 plus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Biomedics® 1 day Extra toric 400 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Biomedics® 1 day Extra toric

Trial pack size

5 pack

Dimensions

(H) 41cm x (D) 18cm x (W) 29.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -7.00DS (0.25D steps)

Total

80 trial packs (x5 lenses) = 400 minus power trial lenses.

Diagnostic packaging

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Biofinity® 108 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Biofinity®

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 13.1cm x (D) 28.7cm x (W) 32.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.75 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -10.00DS (0.50 steps)
Plus Powers:
+1.00D to +6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

86 trial single blisters = 86 minus power trial lenses.
22 trial single blisters = 22 plus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Biofinity® toric 108 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Biofinity® toric

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 13.1cm x (D) 28.7cm x (W) 32.5cm

Powers

Cylinders: -0.75, -1.25, -1.75DC
Axes: 90°, 180°
Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -6.00DS (0.50D steps)
Plus Powers:
+0.50 to +4.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

66 trial single blisters = 66 minus power trial lenses.
42 trial single blisters = 42 plus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Biofinity® multifocal distance 108 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Biofinity® multifocal distance

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 13.1cm x (D) 28.7cm x (W) 32.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-2.00 to -3.50DS (0.25D steps)
-4.00 to -6.00DS (0.50 steps)
Plus Powers:
+0.25 to +3.50DS (0.25D steps)
+4.00 to +6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

86 trial single blisters = 86 minus power trial lenses.
22 trial single blisters = 22 plus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Biofinity® multifocal near 108 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Biofinity® multifocal near

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 13.1cm x (D) 28.7cm x (W) 32.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-1.00 to -6.00DS (0.50D steps)
Plus Powers:
-1.00 to -6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

66 trial single blisters = 66 minus power trial lenses.
42 trial single blisters = 42 plus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Biofinity Energys® 108 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Biofinity Energys®

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 13.1cm x (D) 28.7cm x (W) 32.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.75 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -10.00DS (0.50 steps)
Plus Powers:
+1.00 to +6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

86 trial single blisters = 86 minus power trial lenses.
22 trial single blisters = 22 plus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Avaira Vitality® 108 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Avaira Vitality®

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 13.1cm x (D) 28.7cm x (W) 32.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.75 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)
Plus Powers:
+1.00 to +6.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

86 trial single blisters = 86 minus power trial lenses.
22 trial single blisters = 22 plus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Avaira Vitality® toric 324 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Avaira Vitality® toric

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 31.7cm x (D) 30.7cm x (W) 32.4cm

Powers

Total

Cylinders: -0.75, -1.25, -1.75DC
Axes: 90°, 180°
Minus Powers: -0.25 to -8.00DS (0.25D steps)
Plus Powers: +0.50 to +4.00DS (0.50D steps)
Cylinders: -0.75, -1.25, -1.75DC
Axes: 20°, 160°
Minus Powers: -0.50 to -6.00DS (0.50D steps)
Plus Powers: +1.00 to +4.00DS (0.50D steps)

240 trial single blisters = 240 minus power trial lenses.
84 trial single blisters = 84 plus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

clariti® elite 108 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

clariti® elite

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 13.1cm x (D) 28.7cm x (W) 32.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)

Total

108 trial single blisters = 108 minus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

clariti® toric 108 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

clariti® toric

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 13.1cm x (D) 28.7cm x (W) 32.5cm

Powers

Cylinders: -0.75, -1.25, -1.75DC
Axes: 90°, 180°
Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -5.00DS (0.50D steps) and -6.00DS
Plus Powers:
+0.50 to +3.00DS (0.50D steps) and +4.00DS

Total

66 trial single blisters = 66 minus power trial lenses.
42 trial single blisters = 42 plus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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Contents

One-day One-month Fit sets

clariti® multifocal 108 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

clariti® multifocal

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 13.1cm x (D) 28.7cm x (W) 32.5cm

Powers

Low ADD:
-6.00 to +4.00DS (0.25D steps)
High ADD:
5.00D to +3.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

60 trial single blisters = 60 minus power trial lenses.
44 trial single blisters = 44 plus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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One-day One-month Fit sets

Proclear® 108 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Proclear®

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 13.1cm x (D) 28.7cm x (W) 32.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -6.00DS (0.25D steps)
-6.50 to -10.00DS (0.50D steps)
Plus Powers:
+0.50 to +6.00DS (0.25D steps)

Total

72 trial single blisters = 72 minus power trial lenses.
36 trial single blisters = 36 plus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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Contents

One-day One-month Fit sets

Proclear® toric 108 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Proclear® toric

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 13.1cm x (D) 28.7cm x (W) 32.5cm

Powers

Cylinders: -0.75, -1.25, -1.75DC
Axes: 90°, 180°
Minus Powers:
-0.50 to -5.00DS (0.50D steps) and -6.00DS
Plus Powers:
+0.50 to +3.00DS (0.50D steps) and +4.00DS

Total

66 trial single blisters = 66 minus power trial lenses.
42 trial single blisters = 42 plus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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Contents

One-day One-month Fit sets

Proclear® multifocal 108 fit set

Fit Set Specifications
Product

Proclear® multifocal

Trial pack size

Single blister

Dimensions

(H) 13.1cm x (D) 28.7cm x (W) 32.5cm

Powers

Minus Powers:
-1.00 to -6.00DS (0.50D steps)
Plus Powers:
+1.00 to +4.00DS (0.50D steps)

Total

66 trial single blisters = 66 minus power trial lenses.
42 trial single blisters = 42 plus power trial lenses.

Single blister

Revenue packaging
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For more information on our products,
services, tools, current campaigns, and
access to our ecommerce site, please visit
coopervision.co.uk/practitioner
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